
 
  

Wednesday, December 13, 2017 
  

Dear CEF Members: 
          

I. HR 4508, Higher Education Act reauthorization 
  

         Markup of Higher Education Act reauthorization (HR 4508) – The House Committee 
on Education and the Workforce spent all yesterday marking up HR 4508, the 
Republican reauthorization of the Higher Education Act called the “Promoting Real 
Opportunity, Success, and Prosperity through Education Reform Act.”  Democrats and 
Republicans offered some 60 amendments to the bill (not all the amendments are 
posted, but you can find all 40 Democratic amendments here).  Of the 18 amendments 
adopted, most do not affect the flow of student aid and only two were offered by 
Democrats.  I’ve attached a list of amendments that shows which passed, failed, or 
were withdrawn.  Democrats plan to offer a substitute bill on the House floor.  The 
Senate has not yet scheduled action on the topic, and I think it’s likely to take a 
different, more bipartisan approach to crafting its version. 

         Differing views – Not surprisingly, Republicans and Democrats viewed the underlying 
bill differently.  Committee Chair Virginia Foxx (R-NC) talked about the need to change 
the status quo, provide more information to let students make choices about college 
and financial aid, ensure a limited federal role while requiring accountability, and cut 
through red tape.  Ranking Member Bobby Scott (D-VA) criticized the bill for making 
college less affordable and accessible, and for relaxing requirements of for-profit 
institutions instead of increasing the maximum Pell grant, expanding better loan 
repayment and forgiveness options, and supporting students and institutions.    

         Cost/savings still not known - The Congressional Budget Office (CBO) has not yet 
published a score for this bill – that usually happens once a bill has been reported, so 
we may see one soon.  My expectation is that the bill will show savings for the federal 
government (which basically means greater costs for students, although there are 
some ways that federal costs aren’t exactly matched with student benefits). 

-          Sarah 
  

Sarah Abernathy, Deputy Executive Director 

https://www.congress.gov/115/bills/hr4508/BILLS-115hr4508ih.pdf
https://edworkforce.house.gov/calendar/eventsingle.aspx?EventID=402169
http://democrats-edworkforce.house.gov/imo/media/doc/2017-12-12%20HR4508%20Dem%20Amendments.pdf
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Amendments offered at 12/12/17 markup of HR 4508, Higher Education Act reauthorization

status vote Sponsor topic

pass 23-17 motion to report the bill
pass R voice vote Guthrie amendment in nature of a substitute

adopted R voice vote Allen clarifying that institutions can provide additional info to student aid recipients

adopted R voice vote Estes provide notice on difference between loans & grants, and early estimates of 

eligibility
adopted R voice vote Ferguson improve financial literacy 
adopted R voice vote Garrett Revised Sense of Congress on Inclusion and Respect
adopted R voice vote Grothman require a study on the impact of Pell Grant bonuses
adopted R voice vote Hunter allow DHS to recruit on campus
adopted R voice vote Messer require Plain Language Disclosure Form
adopted R voice vote Messer require GAO report on moving Office of Federal Student Aid to Treasury

adopted R voice vote Messer change borrower defense to payment
adopted D voice vote Polis Credit-sharing between community colleges and 4-year institutions for reverse 

transfer
adopted D voice vote Shea-Porter require alcohol and opioid abuse programs to include information on 

prevention and recovery
adopted R voice vote Smucker Share best practices for institutions to prevent and treat substance abuse

adopted R voice vote Thompson reinstate the US Institute of Peace
adopted R 22-17 Estes let schools use Work Study funds for apprenticeship programs
adopted R 22-17 Garrett require institutions to display policies related to limitations on free speech

adopted R 19-18 Grothman require financial aid administrators to affirm they provided required annual 

financial aid counseling to borrowers
adopted R 22-17 Grothman promoting competency-based education
adopted R 22-17 Rokita Eliminate ED positions if Congresses reduces or eliminates duplicative programs

adopted R 23-17 Thompson Sense of Congress on prevention of hazing

fail D 17-22 Adams supporting Minority-Serving Institutions
fail D 17-22 Blunt Rochester FAFSA simplification - add Simple FAFSA Act
fail D voice vote Bonamici delay implementation until GAO certifies it will not increase total student loan 

debt
fail D 17-23 Bonamici delay implementation until GAO certifies it will not decrease grants or increase 

loan debt for low-income students
fail D 17-23 Bonamici delay implementation until GAO certifies the bill will not lead to fraud and 

abuse of students who are veterans 
fail D 17-23 Bonamici delay implementation until ED IG certifies the bill will not hurt military 

recruitment or readiness
fail D 16-22 Bonamici restore Direct Loan program, income-based repayment plan

fail D 17-22 Bonamici reauthorize Perkins loans, restore SEOG, change Work Study, and more
fail D 18-21 Courtney Allow for student loan refinancing
fail D 19-20 Courtney continue Public Service Loan Forgiveness under this bill
fail D 18-22 Davis support grant programs for foreign and international students
fail D 17-23 Davis Undo provisions  that will negatively impact efforts to address campus sexual 

assault
fail D 17-23 Davis ensure apprenticeship quality
fail D 17-22 Davis expand Pell grants, inserting text of HR 2451, increasing maximum by $500, 

expand lifetime eligibility to 14 semesters
fail D 17-23 DeSaulnier improve access to and completion of college for students with disabilities



Amendments offered at 12/12/17 markup of HR 4508, Higher Education Act reauthorization

status vote Sponsor topic

fail D 17-23 Espaillat let Dreamers access federal student aid
fail D 17-23 Espaillat authorize funding to increase dual enrollment participation
fail D 17-23 Grijalva establish and maintain student veteran centers
fail R 20-20 Grothman strike the $300 Pell Grant bonus  - Foxx votes no
fail D 17-23 Krishnamoorthi reinstate voter registration requirements
fail D 17-23 Krishnamoorthi support foster and homeless students in pursuing higher education
fail D 17-23 Norcross increase authorization for campus-based child care
fail D 17-23 Norcross Insert "Community College Student Success Act"
fail D 17-23 Norcross fund efforts to improve remedial education
fail D voice vote Polis competency-based education demonstration projects
fail D,R 18-22 Polis/Hunter support Colorado in providing free education to Native American students

fail D 17-23 Polis Sense of Congress on net neutrality
fail D voice vote Polis grants to support expansion of open textbooks
fail D 17-20 Polis end student-level record ban
fail D 19-20 Sablan new assistance to students in Northern Mariana Islands and American Samoa

fail D 17-23 Scott restore accountability for religious institutions
fail D 17-23 Scott, en bloc free community college through "America's College Promise Act" and more

fail D 17-23 Takano strike sections repealing regulations on for-profit colleges (90/10 rule)

fail D 17-23 Wilson, F Sense of Congress that campuses should be free of racial harassment and hate

fail D 17-22 Wilson, F Reinstate teacher quality  partnership grants funded at $300 million annually

out of order D Grijalva Claims of the US Government
tabled D 20-13 Grijalva insert text of Dream Act
withdrawn D Fudge Hazing Report
withdrawn R Garrett Sense of Congress on Inclusion and Respect
withdrawn R Hunter postsecondary enrollment data
withdrawn R Rokita student loan refinancing program demonstration
withdrawn R Grothman Fine institutions equal to 5% of their defaulted student loans
withdrawn R Grothman increase "full time" hours from 12 credits to 15 credits
withdrawn R Grothman reduce lifetime limit for Pell eligibility to 10 semesters


